Lot 6A
Maiohiu Knol
Nau, Hawaii

Copy furnished Land Office
Feb. 18/10.

Without letter

Gr. 5 x 92
Haia Kaumaha

Fls in Carlson 5
Territory of Hawaii,

Honolulu, T. H., October 30, 1909.

Lot 8A
Waichinu Homesteads
Kau, Hawaii.

Beginning at a + on set stone at the Southeast corner of this lot and the Northeast corner of Lot 9A, on the West side of 20 foot road, the coordinates of said point referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Puu-a-Ao" being 4882.3 feet North and 526.2 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2477, and running by true azimuths:

1. 90° 00' 330.0 feet along Lot 9A to + on set stone;
2. 146° 10' 159.0 feet along Government land to + on set stone;
3. 270° 00' 330.0 feet along Lot 7A to + on set stone;
4. 326° 10' 159.0 feet along the West side of 20 foot road to the point of beginning.

Area 1 Acre.

Assistant Government Surveyor.